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Introduction
What if you could erase years of skin damage with 
one simple bottle and have soft and younger-look-
ing skin that you’ve always dreamed of?

Your dreams have now become a reality thanks to 
HealthWiser’s Organic Vitamin C Serum! Vitamin C 
is an essential vitamin our bodies need to maintain 
optimal health and is a popular supplement among 
many. But when used as a topical skin treatment, 
your skin will look refreshed and better than ever! 

If you’ve never experienced the many benefits that 
an organic vitamin C serum can offer, read on to find 
out why it’s a go-to beauty product for those who 
want beautiful, smooth and younger-looking skin. 

HealthyWiser Organic Vitamin C Serum 20%

Facelift In A Bottle

http://www.healthy-wiser.com/
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What is Vitamin C?
New research also suggests that eating 
enough foods rich with vitamin C can also 
reduce one’s risk of developing cancer, par-
ticularly cancers of the mouth and digestive 
tract. It’s also a potent antioxidant that can 
neutralize unstable oxygen molecules that 
can damage DNA. 

In order to reap the benefits of vitamin C, 
many people take vitamin C supplements 
orally or eat foods that are excellent sources 
for vitamin C, including oranges, tomatoes, 
strawberries, broccoli and etc…. 

But vitamin C is not only an important vita-
min that will keep you healthy, but also an 
amazing ingredient for skin care products 
since it helps with collagen production. This 
is the middle layer of the skin, or the dermis. 
As we get older, we lose a lot of elasticity in 
our skin, which cases it to sag and causes 
fine lines and wrinkles. Vitamin C can help 
promote collagen formation when applied 
to the skin. Since it supports collagen pro-
duction and maintenance, many women use 
it in serum form to get maximum benefits 
since it works better when applied topically 
than when ingested orally. 

Organic Vitamin C Serum
As an exclusive and a natural anti-aging 
product, Vitamin C Serum can help reverse 
damaging effects on our skin that typically 
happens because of age, exposure to UV 
light, pollution and smoking. But the good 
news is that you can fight back by replenish-
ing your skin’s vitamin C levels that are lost 
due to harmful effects and revere time’s ef-
fect on your face. 

Unlike other anti-aging products, this se-
rum is an antioxidant-rich nourishing serum 
that’s enriched with this essential nutrient.

What Makes Organic Vitamin C 
Serum Different?

Since vitamin C is critical for your body and 
plays a very important role in maintaining 
healthy and younger-looking skin, applying 
this Serum can do a number of things, in-
cluding reduce age spots and eliminating the 
formation of wrinkles. It’s also a powerful an-
tioxidant and great for fading sun spots and 
discoloration. Unlike other products that are 
filled with all sorts of chemicals, this Vitamin 
C Serum is made with natural ingredients 
that will make your skin look younger and 
fabulous. 

Vitamin C is an essential vitamin that our 
body needs in our daily diet.  As one of the 
safest and most effective nutrients around, 
it can product against a number of health 
problems, including cardiovascular disease, 
immune system deficiencies, eye disease 
and more. Studies on the benefits of vitamin 
C have found that higher blood levels of it 
may be the ideal nutrition maker for better 
health overall. But besides it’s many health 
benefits, vitamin C is great for your skin, too. 

Vitamin C is an essential building block of 
collagen, which is the structural material for 
bone, skin, blood vessels and other tissue. 
It’s what keeps our body together, literally, 
since it’s the main connective tissue that 
holds everything in place. Problems arise 
when we don’t get enough vitamin C in our 
systems. This can be anything from inflam-
mation of the gums, scaly skin, nosebleeds, 
painful joint and more. 

http://www.healthy-wiser.com/
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Naturally Fights Wrinkles
One of the main benefits of this serum is its 
vital role in the production of collagen, which 
is a protein that gives skin its elasticity. So 
as you get older, collagen breaks down and 
then wrinkles begin to form. So to counter-
act wrinkle formation, you need to increase 
your skin’s collagen production and that’s 
exactly what happens when you apply this 
serum to your skin. You’ll jumpstart your 
skin to start making more collagen, which 
means you won’t have sagging skin or any 
new wrinkles. And any of your old wrinkles 
will fade away after prolonged used of vita-
min c serum. 

Diminishes Age Spots
Women think that they need to get chemical 
peels or laser treatments to get rid of age 
spots, but it turns out that all they need is 
some Vitamin C Serum. If you’re not famil-
iar with what age spots are, they’re patches 
of discoloration on your skin caused by sun 
damage. Vitamin C is a powerful antioxidant 
and is proven to reduce the number of sun-
burned cells and can reverse age-related 
damage to your skin, resulting in rejuvenat-
ed skin that’s smooth and soft to the touch. 
And even though it’s not a replacement for 
sunscreen, This serum can protect against 
and repair UV damage like fine lines. 

Powerful Antioxidant
We’ve mentioned that vitamin C is a potent 
antioxidant, but thought it needs more ex-
planation, because it truly is a great bene-
fit. It can neutralize free radicals in the air 
that tend land on a person’s skin throughout 
the day. Free radicals are uncharged mole-
cules that have an odd number of electrons 
and are short-lived and chemically reactive. 
These free radicals look for opportunities 
to complete their odd electron count, and 
landing on your skin is one way to add that 
sought after electron. When a person ap-

plies vitamin C on their skin, it will boost the 
skin’s natural protection against these free 
radicals that cause the skin to age prema-
turely when left unprotected. Vitamin C adds 
that extra electron that the free radicals are 
looking for, so that it doesn’t take from your 
skin instead. 

Why A Topical Organic Vitamin 
C Serum Is Better For Your Skin 

Than Supplements?
Although vitamin C in a supplement or food 
is great for your health, if you want to specif-
ically target signs of aging on your face, you’ll 
want to go with a topical vitamin C serum. 
Applying vitamin C directly to your skin is ac-
tually 20 times more effective than taking it 
in pill form! And since vitamin C is absorbed 
into the skin once it’s applied, it can’t be 
rubbed off or washed easily, which means 
it’ll still remain in your skin days after you’ve 
applied it. If used consistently, vitamin C will 
have your skin looking healthier than ever! 

What To Look For In A                       
Vitamin C Serum? 

Our Organic Vitamin C Serums contains ac-
tive ingredients such as; ascorbic acid or 
L-ascorbic acid, vitamin A and vitamin E plus 
pure natural essential oils like vegan hyal-
uronic acid, organic aloe, jojoba oil, amino 
blend and others. 

Our Vitamin C Serum is made with 98% nat-
ural and 72% organic ingredients that won’t 
dry out your skin. Not only will it help you 
fight wrinkles, but our special organic for-
mula can also benefit other facial skin prob-
lems like dryness, acne and more. And since 
it’s made using natural ingredients, it’s safe 
for sensitive skin. 

http://www.healthy-wiser.com/
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Why Organic Vitamin C Serum? 
But not all Organic Vitamin C Serum are the 
same, with some better than others. Organ-
ic formulas are driven by Sodium Ascorbyl 
Phosphate, which is a new derivate form of 
vitamin C and blended with other nutrients 
that benefit one’s skin. These organic formu-
las are gentler on one’s skin and help reduce 
wrinkle formation, while providing the same 
benefits as regular Vitamin C serums. 

If you’ve been looking for an effective skin 
remedy and haven’t found one yet, try our 
highly recommended and sought after Vita-
min C Serum that not only features various 
anti-aging properties, but will also improve 
the overall appearance of your skin. So if 
you want to have and maintain resilient and 
flawless skin, make sure to include our se-
rum in your daily skin care regime. 

About Our Organic                                   
Vitamin C Serum 

HealthyWiser has introduced a skin care se-
rum, which has anti-bacterial properties that 
plays an important role in improving rugged 
skin textures, sun damages, pigmentation 
problems and post-laser treatment issues. 
With chemical-free and organic skin care 
currently popular with many women and 
men, this new and wonderful serum has 
been designed using natural ingredients. 
Most importantly, our serum is formulated 
without the help of any harmful parabens or 
sulphates. 

Our serum has been designed for use with 
all skin types and can be used by both men 
and women who want younger-looking skin 
without plastic surgery or expensive skin 
treatments. 

This serum is made using a lightweight and 
oil-free formula, which quickly absorbs into 
your skin, providing users with immediate 
results. You’ll notice a different in your skin 

and its feel after you use it for the very first 
time. 

Apart from offering wonderful skin benefits, 
HealthyWiser’s Serum comes with a 90-day, 
100% unconditional money back guarantee, 
which is what makes it such an appealing 
product. Once you try it, you’ll never want to 
go back to using your other skin care lotions 
ever again!

If you’re tired of having dull looking skin with 
wrinkles and age spots, it’s time to do some-
thing about it! While other products are busy 
making fake promises that their skin care 
can’t deliver or products that are ineffective, 
we have the most effective anti-aging serum 
that’s filled with all the goodness and bene-
fits of that vitamin C has to offer. 

Not All Organic Vitamin C            
Serums Are Created Equal

Our serum from renowned brand Healthy-
Wiser has orange fruit extracts and has been 
formulated with essential skin nourishing 
and hydrating ingredients that offer excel-
lent anti-aging solution for even the most 
sensitive skin type. 

The light texture of the serum liquid allows 
for fast absorption and prevents the accu-
mulation of oil and dirt on the skin, retaining 
a fresh look throughout the day, while its es-
sential ingredients work into the deeper lay-
er of your skin to repair problems like sun 
burns, wrinkles, fine lines, crow’s feet, hyper-
pigmentation and other skin problems. 

The oil-free formula prevents the concen-
tration of oils in the inner layers of the skin, 
eliminating the emergence of pimples and 
acne eruptions. It also reduces larger and 
wider pores on your skin while helping tight-
en your skin and enhances firmness. 

http://www.healthy-wiser.com/
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Key Ingredients 
To diminish the adverse effects of harsh chemicals in the skin, we’ve used only natural in-
gredients when producing our Organic Vitamin C Serum. 

Organic Aloe Barbadensis Leaf The serum is enriched with aloe so that your skin is 
smooth and soft to the touch

Sodium Ascorbyl Phosphate 
This is vitamin C, and the serum is enriched with    
natural water soluble vitamin C that is a good source 
of antioxidants. 

Tocopheryl Acetate 
Vitamin E, which is very essential to retain the       
softness of the skin and to retain that young and       
dynamic look for years to come. 

Antioxidants

These prevent further cell damage by blocking the 
formation of free radicals. Regular usage per the direc-
tions repairs the damages and introduces    younger 
skin that you’ll love. 

Jojoba Oil This will help moisturize the skin and keep it feel 
refreshed

Pure love 
We promise that our product will help you with 
your insecurities.  Making you feel so confident and            
beautiful. 

In addition to the above key ingredients, our Organic Vitamin C Serum is made using natu-
ral essential oils, glycerin and salicylic acid that help to nourish the skin all the way into the 
deeper inner layers of the skin for optimal health that will result in a lasting glow. 

How To Use HealthyWiser Vitamin C Serum 

For optimal results,                                                                                                              
use the serum twice daily. 

The active natural and organic ingredients 
of the serum work best while you sleep. 
Wash you face using a face wash and apply 
a cleansing lotion if needed. Take 5 drops of 
the serum into your palm and spread it all 
over your face by massaging gently in circu-
lar strokes.  

Massaging it into your face in circular mo-
tions will improve blood circulation and help 
it penetrate into the deeper layers of your 
skin. 

Aqua-based serums like ours works great 
since it is light and easily gets absorbed into 
the deepest layers of your skin. Although it’s 
recommended to use at night, it’s also suit-
able for using it during the day since vitamin 
C is an essential nutrient that will and repair 
the skin damages caused by the sun’s UV 
rays. If used regularly, you’ll start to see a 
difference on your skin. 

http://www.healthy-wiser.com/
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Facelift In A Bottle
We all look for life changing options that can 
bring about breath-taking transformation 
that make us look younger and here’s your 
“Magic product” for beautiful skin. Our Or-
ganic Vitamin C Serum will revive flawless 
youthful skin in a few days time and will save 
you from having to spend major money on 
expensive cosmetics, facials and other beau-
ty treatments. 

Yes, the ultimate solution for our demanding 
skin that will magically erase the adverse ef-
fects of pollutants, UV rays and an unhealthy 
diet is here – HealthyWiser’s Organic Vitamin 
C Serum!

Why Vitamin C Is Indispensable For Your Skin
Here are a few important reasons why you need to use our 

Organic Vitamin C Serum for younger-looking skin:

99 It is the most important vitamin that replenishes the skin completely  and makes it look   
  radiant, flawless and smooth.

99 It has anti-aging properties that work to fade away the wrinkles and fine lines                                                                    
  from your face.

99 The L-ascorbic acid helps in fighting the damage caused by the harmful UV rays.

99 It also repairs the sunburned cells of the skin that further dwindle the chances of skin   
  cancer in the long term.

99 Vitamin C boosts collagen production, which is a subsequent enhancer of     

  younger-looking skin.

The perfect natural remedy for skin renewal

99 It is suitable remedy for the acne-prone skin to fight acne, pimples and other                         
  skin problems.

99 Vitamin C is suitable for all skin types!

99 It will provide you natural face-lift and acts as cleanser for your face.

99 Vitamin C is easily absorbed by the skin and hence, it reaches the deeper layers of skin.

99 It is quintessential for the holistic well being of your skin.

http://www.healthy-wiser.com/
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By becoming acquainted with the wide-ranging benefits of Vitamin C,                                                    
this Organic Vitamin C Serum by HealthyWiser will benefit you by:

99 First, it is 20% authentic Organic Vitamin C with added components of                                       

  Vitamin A, E and essential oils.

It’s made using a perfect blend of numerous natural and organic ingredients that will take 
away years from your face and helps in reviving the lost charm, radiance and beauty.

The perfect natural remedy for skin renewal

Here’s how to use our Organic Vitamin C Serum correctly                                                
so that you get amazing and fabulous results:

9� When you start out to use Organic Vitamin C Serum, it is important to start off using a very   
 little bit of it and gradually increasing your quantity and the frequency of the use.

9� You can apply this serum daily on your face before you apply your moisturizer. It is best if you   
 are using it between the cleanser and moisturizer.

9� You need to be aware that serum is different from your moisturizer as it is easily retained by   
 the skin and helps in making it absolutely amazing and lovely. Hence, realize its importance   
 and use it appropriately.

9� It should not be mistaken for sunscreen as it helps in replenishing the skin damaged by the sun.

Be consistent in your application and you will start noticing startling improvement in just a 
few days, but for maximum benefits, you need to prolong use and never lose faith in this 
incredible product.

Plus you will not be disappointed with this investment in any way!

http://www.healthy-wiser.com/
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About HealthyWiser

As a rising brand in the field of cosmetics and nutritional 
product manufacturing, we made a huge beauty statement 
with our naturally Organic Vitamin C Serum. As a fami-
ly-owned business, we take pride in providing customers 
with the most natural and organic skin care products avail-
able. We not only want our customers to look and feel beau-
tiful, but we truly care about what they put on their skin. 

We’ve spent countless hours to create this revolutionary 
product, which is one of the best beauty products of the 21st 
century. We made sure we perfected our organic formula 
until it met our rigorous standards and are completely con-
fident that you’ll love it as soon as you use it the first time. 

It’s so great that it’s considered by most plastic surgeons as 
the best alternative to going under the knife for a facelift. 
Our product is suitable for any skin type and can be used by 
both men and women who want younger looking skin. 

Our mission is to provide the best products we can and the 
best customer experience.

We would like to express our gratitude to all of those 
people who support us and would like to offer a 20% 

off thank you coupon for their next purchase. Just 
enter the promo code: “WELOVEU2” at checkout                                         

and you’ll receive our special one time offer. 

 For more information on our product or for questions or 
concerns email us at support@healthy-wiser.com or visit 

our website at www.Healthy-Wiser.com 

http://www.Healthy-Wiser.com
http://www.healthy-wiser.com/
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